The Pennsylvania Game Commission (Commission) regulates and, upon proper application, issues permits to commercial elk guides. These commercial elk guides can assist elk hunting license holders in planning and hunting for elk. In an effort to connect licensed elk hunters with permitted, commercial elk guides, the Commission publishes the below list for reference only. The Commission neither warrants nor guarantees the commercial elk guides or the services offered. Moreover, the below list is not an endorsement of either the permitted guide or their services. Updates to this list will appear on the Commission’s website, www.pgc.pa.gov, and hunters are encouraged to check the website prior to their designated season.

Please note, guiding services are NOT required and choosing to hire a guide is a personal decision.

- Elk County Outfitters; Brian Hale, 717-439-5795
  Email: elkcountyoutfitters@gmail.com

- Ellenberger, Michael; 814-316-6323
  Email: 814creativecraftsmanship@gmail.com

- Enz Hollow Outfitters; Lanny & Matt Brewer, 724-714-8067
  Email: enzhollowoutfitters@zoominternet.net

- Hicks Run Outfitters; Jeffrey H. Colwell, 814-787-4287
  Email: hicksrunoutfitters@yahoo.com

- Quehanna Outfitters; Bill & Janie May, 814-647-5401
  Email: hilbily15861@yahoo.com

- Rock Hill Outfitters; Don Chiappelli, 814-787-7384
  Email: donaldchiappelli@gmail.com

- Trophy Rack Lodge; Larry Guenot, 814-280-7113
  Email: trophyracklodge@gmail.com